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Vol. LXXXV No. 307
Big discussion last night over the
• order in which the sub-orbital and
orbital flights were made
Seessal peone involved with several
diffel•Mat versions We promised to
look it up in the World Almanac
but couldn't find one for 1964, but
did clear up one feature.
Everyone left out Man Shepherd.
He did make the first sub-orbital
• flight on May 5, 1961 The second
sub-orbstal flight visas made by
Gus Grissom on July 21, 1961. 11•IVOILE
f'1300KMOB/LE
There w flights
John Glen e the first orbital
flight of three orbits That's where
our substantiated Information plays
out
Howeve this bnngs U6 closer to
•
the true order because we know
Gordon Cooper made the 22 orbit
flight. This makes the order of or-
biters as follows. apparently. John
Glen, Scott Carpenter. Shirra and
Cooper.
We all figured there were three or-
bitantlights when there were actu-
ally four
John Glen went around three times,
• • and at. did Scott Carpenter Shirrs
were around more times. then Coop-
er the last one, whirled around









Glen probably got the most pub-
licity because he was the first man
to circle the earth, and get back
sraely.
Well, that's Apt. alrnost anyway.
We sic not ale about the order
• of the last four.
Local paeans will begin to percolate
after the first of the year The pri-
mary is in May and al the local of-
fices wni be up for election
---
Tbe only thing we know for sure
is that Cohen Stubblefield will run
for Oheriff and Clyde Steele v.11.1 run
'for Jailer.
• Oldest at home got a duck the
other day and Ls out today for an-
'other try.
When you start talking about the
fine route boys of Use Ledger and
Times, you find it difficult to stop.
We ran a story the other day about
one of the boys which brings to
mind another fine young man who
• makes a top impression
Steve Knight is his name and he
makes a lasting impression on those
with whom he comes in contact
Steve too has been putting Christ-
mas cards in his papers just before
Christmas as a gesture to his custo-
mers. The service he renders Is in-
dicated by the way his cuetorners
• treat him at Christ/1mo Lime
Steve collected 042.00 in tile but
Chnotinius and just, went down and
bought him a new suit This Christ-
mas he even topped that
His route has grown nein 09 to 119
He built it on 'dependable serene,
looming early that good pay de-
pends on donne a good job







tre Maud Sem inbassineall
4
Kentucky Lake: S am 3545. ip
0 3. below dam 3066. up 0,7. miss-
gate. open.
Barkley Dam headwater 3368. up
IS. tailwater 316 6 up 20
Sunrise 7 .09. sunset 4 48.
Moon rises 3.27 am
Western Kentucky -- Partly clou-
dy, windy and warmer today and
tonight Wednesday considerable
cloudiness and mild with scattered
showers High today in the mid 50s.
Low tonight In the !tad 40s.
Children with sad faces turn in books to Mrs. Virginia Swann as the
Bookmobile makes its last visit to Faxon School. They normally check
out new books as they return the ones they have borrowed.
Mrs. Virginia Swan shaker hands with Franklin Jones, priacipei at
Fame School., one of the stopping points of the Bookmobile. The
iReeioweliNe made its final visit last seek since lack of fun makes it







FRANKFORT. Ky. TN - The
state Department of Highways is
planning to build a toll-free ex-
tension of the Western Kentucky
Parkway by adding two lanes to
U S 62, Commissioner Henry Ward
revealed on Monday
Ward said adding two lanes will
cost less than building a four-lane
extension of the parkway.
The projected extension will link
the parkway's present terminal
near Princeton with future 1-24 be-
tween Edna-vine and Kuttawa
Ward said the extension will be
built at the same ttme 1-24 a be-
ing coristructed from the Paducah
area to the Kuttawa-Eddyvalle area.
That stretch of tne new interstate
is second in priority now and no
date has been set for its completion.
Funeral Of Lucas •
!ngram Is Held Today
The funeral of Lucas Ingram was
held in the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Horne at 1:00
pm with Rev Otis Joneslefficiat-
inn Burial was in the Ntsontite
Cemetery m Trigg County
Pallbearers were &Any lamb. Earl
Crump, Ray Lomb, Louis Bohanart
Phillip Solution and Otis Joyce
Mr Ingram died at 12 05 yester-
day at the Murray Hospital at the
age' of 65
The MAX Churchill Funeral Horns
was in charge of arningements.
Last Visit Of Bookmobile Is Sad As Children
Unable To Understand Why Service Stopped
Mrs Volatile Swann wrote the
following story ohne concerns the
final neat of the Murray-Calloway
County Bookmobile to various points
in the county The Bookmobile has
made regular visas for the past
months taking books to children
throughout the count)
By Mrs. Virginia Suann
Bookmobile Opergtor
My heart was heass as I boirdel
the bookmobile fon its last run tri
Calloway County this morning I re-
membered the joy with which r
started this job only 2 years ago
Surety anyone would enjoy an op-
portunity to serve and give hal:Pi-
nes to others' The armlets and
gratitude which I have received
from people of all ages and walks
of life have made it a pleasure to
"crank up" the big blue truck each
day
But today would be different To-
day I will go. as on other days since
the election. and 1 will not give; I
will be taking away
I have to pick up the books at
the public stops Some of these
readers are older citizens, some in-
valids: some young mothers with
pre-school children: all found it
more convenient to get tiler mat-
erial at the stops Scene will find It
impoesible to go the librery I 'top-
ped at the homes of shut-ins. I re-
member how their eye light up
when they are given new books.
magazines, or records
At the achoon children gather
around me and toy. "Why are you
taking our books. Mrs Swarm? My
mother and father voted for the
bookmobile I told Grandmother it
would only coot a little bit for each
person and she voted for it. too.
So why must you take them away?"
I don't know how to explain to
them 1 know of no words to ray as
I Lake the books from their hands.
I know that I may be depriving
some child of inspiration of hope.
of clean entertainment When I
take these carefully selected books
from them to what do they turn?
Television, comics. "trash"? When
teachers at...1*n reports. themes,
projects, will they be able to find
sources material? All these thoughts
travel through my mind
For the past two years I have
kept careful records of the services
I have given to the schools in this
county. Each clansonan receives 10
books a month and I !stop at each
school once a month This means
that each classroom uses 90 or 100
books during a school year Since
there are 89 classrooms including
kindergartens, nursery schools, and
the School of New Hope. In the city
and county, It is no wonder that
more than 90,000 juvenile books
have been checked out from the
bookmobile alone since I started
driving It in Sept 1962 Otis you
imagine the children of Calloway
County without this service?
How much did this coot our com-
munity' The county school board
Paid nothing: the city school board
a token fee of $30000 Prom the
rneral fund of., each governing
body the library board receives •
total of $350000 a year. This has
to run BOTH the lsbrary, for which
$1200.00 goes for rent alone. and
the bookmobile It has to pay sal-
aries, lights, heat, water. gas and
oil for the bookmobile - ALL ex-
penaes.,Of course. acme donations
come in from individuals and clubs.
and State Aid helps a little The
United Fund has realized OUT plight
and helps, also
The second question of "Why is
the bookmobile being stopped,- has
now been anerwered There a just
no money!
But the third one. "Why not," is
SEEKS LIES JOB-Cecil Hig-
ginbotham, 38, Bellwood,




he's tired of Communism and
Socialism In gosernment.
the one the children ask. and it is
the one I caririM answer Why
would a prosperous, progressive.
pleagant-to-live-in community like
Murray and Calloway County not
inn to provide all the educational
Denotes for its children, Why,
along with the beautiful homes.
cars, clothes. and material things
for our nirntlies, needs, can we not
also provide for the needs of the
mind and spintS
The nation's leaders are concern-
ed about juvenile deimquency. roe-
ruptior in herb and low. places of
government. the general atnicephere
of selfishness. greed. and apathy
which seems to be grannie more
prevalent each day
Let us examine ourselves and our
community and decide if we wish
to go forward toward progress in
industry, education, arkl the gen-
eral aelfare of our citizens Surely
no thoughtful individual things that
allowing a library to close, and los-
ing a bookmobile for lack of funds
is a step in the right direction!
County Tax Books
Open On January 1
Callera'a% County Tax Books will
be open Jamrary 1 to March 1 for
listing real estate, tanirible and lh-
tae properties for 1905 taxes
negate Kerns subject to tax
inclodes automobiles, boats, air-
planes. tractors. equipment, iment-
odes, fixtures and housetraliers
Most tangible items are subject to
the full county and state tax rates
depending upon its use whether for
farming or manufacturing purposes.
Intangible items subject to state
rate only includes accounts receiv-
ables. notes receivables. stocks in
tart-of-state corporations, money on
deposit in Out of State or loan as-
sociations, insurance proceeds sub-
ject to withdrawal. annuities, and
bonds other than government bonds
All taxable items are required to
be listed with the county tax corn-
messioner during the time indicat-
ed to avoid omitted penalties and
interest.
MACY'S EXPANDING
SAN FRANCISCO tUrPli -
Macy's California, Inc mid Wed-
nesday it has leased ground for an
99 million department store build-
ing in the Del Monte Shopping
Center at Monterey, Cnilif
Dollars Will Not '
Be Made Right Away !3 Helicopters
Shot Down By
Viet Congs
WASHINGTON flU - It will be
a while yet before Americans who
like to spend silver dollars have
more of the cartwheels to jingle in
the pockets of their jeans
Treasury Department officials
said Monday they have no more
pans to mint more of the coins,
Which are still in demand as cur-
rency in Western States, until the
current coin shortage is over.
After requests by Western mem-
bers. Congress gave the US. Mint
permission last summer to make 45
millicn more of the cartwheels, the
first authorized since 1935 But of-
ficials said the mint is too busy
producing other coins now to start
making silver dollars.
"We're not about to start making
silver dollars while we've still got
coin shortage on our hands." one
Official saki Many observers feel
that minting new dollars would not
help the shortage because mcsf of
the coins would become collectors
Items
One official said there were no
plans to start production of saver
dollars in "the immediate future."
meaning the next two or three
months at least
Murray Hospital





Patients admitted front Saturday
flail a.m. to Monday 9:110 am.
Mrs. Otis Hurt. Route 3: Mrs
girt Pool. Olive, Mrs W 0 Hat-
cher Route 2. Mrs Stens Haley.
1301 Poplar: Mrs James Outland
and baby boy. Route 6. Wade Cato
ary. Route 5. Mrs Jo Henderson.
%IR. Indiuss Mrs. nits Minima
Benton. Cheiley Panetta. Cottege
Grove: Mrs William Scarbrough
and baby girl, Route 6. Mrs Kirby
Roston!, Route 5: Mrs Robert Bey-
er, St Louis, Ito Mrs. Anna Palt-
er, 006 Vine: Mrs. IMIattie Outland,
Route 3: Mrs. Leonard Winchester
and baby girl. Route 1: William
Gardner. Hardin: Mrs Clone Hop-
kins. Maio: Lucas Ingram, Route 2:
Dun McDougal. 1016 Sharpe: Mrs.
Wendell Lovett and baby boy: Oar-
the Le/oaten 1706 Qinoway. Albert
Enix. Route 5: Ms Rita Paewhell.
Hazen Mrs Ben Bnimley Route In
Mrs W A Tatum. 606 Olive; Ken-
neth Dyer Kittery: Mrs Larry
Prow and baby girl. 105 (ollege
Court Mrs Franklin Hill and baby
girl Akno. William Roberts, Route
5
Patients abinimed from Saturday
9:1111 nes. to Moseley Old a.m.
R P Shackleford, New Concorn
Mrs Lilburn Rayburn. 410 8 6th;
Me., Estelle Houston. 503 Pine: Mrs.
Willie Simmons. 4F...tiered/ Hazel;
S 8 Herndon. Route 2. Mrs. Mur-
lene Outland, Route 2. Mrs. Mary
Bailey. Dexter. Mrs Baxter John-
ton and baby girl. 304 Woodlawn:
Mrs John Roe. Jr and baby girl.
New Concord. Jack Elkiner. 212 N
and, Mrs Marshall Poster, 506 N.




Patients admitted from December
21, 1964 to December 211. 1964.
Miss Ethel Bury 504 S lIt h Naas
Estelle Houston. Murray Rest Horn*.
Patients dismissed from Deeember




LEXINGTON. Ky T - Paul T.
Carr resigned Monday as president
and director of the Kentucky Cen-
tral Llie Insurance Co to organize
a new national tnoirance consult-
ing firm with headquarters in Louis-
ville
Kentucky Central, aratounctne
Care's resignation "with profound
regret." said that Ciarvice D Kin-
caid. who had been its president
until becoming chairman of the
board last March, now will assume
both titles
David L Brain, vice president and
director of agencies, was designated
executive vice president and elected
to the board of directors of Ken-
tucky Central
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Preis International
New York City's transit system -
bus and rapid transit is the lar-
gest municipally owned and operat-
ed system in the United States with
routes totaling 774 60 miles, accord-
ing to the Word, Almanac,
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
United Press International
SAIGON rat, - Communist ma-
chine gunners turned the Vietna-
mese sty Into a shooting gallery' to-
day. brinving down three US heli-
copters and wounding six American
crewmen.
A US. military spokesman said
five of the wounded were in "good
condition" at the US. Army hos-
pital in Saigon He said the sixth
American had a "serious" knee
wound.
The three American helicopters
were shot down and two others hit
by Red groundfrre this afternoon as
they tried to airtife Vietnamese
troop neinnorcemenni ,rto a village
Which had been ochpied by Com-
munist guerrillas for the second
time in thrçg seeks.
The Cons4ilTlnists overran Binh
Gla village. 40 miles ributhenst of
Saigon this morning -tint as they
had done on DSc. 5.
American helicopter pilots re-
sponded by flying loads of Viet:no-
mese troops in to recapture the set-
tlement
Viet COM; anti-aircraft gunners





County Judge Robert 0. Miller
today reminded all fox hunters that
a license is required A license is
needed even if the dogs are run
Just to hear them chase the fox,
even if no fox is seen or caught. he
continued.
He cited the Kentucky Revised
Statute applicable to this situation
as KISS 150.175 .111 "A state-wide
hunting license. which authorizes
the holder thereof to take or pur-
sue wild animals except deer, bear
or wild turkey in AM open area of
this state, with boa and arrow, gun.
gun and dog or deg: and to take
wild birds with bow and arrow or
with gun and to participate in a fox
hunting party engaged in the hunt-
ing or pursuing of foxes with dogs
for sport: and to take frogs, from
any waters open for such purposes,
but only in such manner as pro-
vided elsewhere in the chapter".
Yudge Miller said that there had
been some question in the minds of
some fox hunters whether or not
they needed a license He cautioned
that they do need a license.
Gaylon Outland Dies
...arly This Morning
first American he:wiener SE
the *y at 2 30 pm arid another at
4 04 pni
Both shins went down in relative-
ly sale territory two to three miles
south and west of the town Their
crews escaped injury and were re-
scued by other aircraft
I A third helicopter was shot down
at 5 pm a few hundred yards south
of Bin Om All four of its crew
I members were injured
I Other helicopters managed to get
inhe two otneera and, tem ennstedrnen back to Owl) 111 Navy hospdal
l in Saigon
But the Communists continued
to pour bullets into their downed
aircraft It was 'burning intense-
ly." according to reports reaching
Saigon
Too more helicopters were ha as
they circled over the area tonight
A 1J8 warrant officer-Not ass
shot in the left ankle aboard one
of the croft An enlisted methane-
gunner guttered • badly shattered
knee aboard the Mbar. Both were
flown to the itemoss-rigellabal.
The new action (lard as Vletna-
mese generals huddled at the sea-
side resort of Vung Tau amid in-
dications of a breakthrough in the
political crisis is that has set South
Viet Nam's military leaders at odds
with the United States
PAGES or rim
ST. LOUIS, Mo - An
inventory of missing books at the
downtown Central Public Library
showed Wednesday that 15.679
books have been stolen or lost
during the past 30 yeers.
GETS AF CONTRACT
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. I UPI' -
General Electric Co has obtainen
a $5 million Air Force contract to
Improve J79 turbojet aircraft en-
gines.
FINDS A WAY-Wanting to
play with an electric light
cord dangling enticingly at
his horns la Dagenham,
England, Ginger clambered
Up • WOrkMan'a ladder.
-
Gaylon Outlai a of 1303 Vine
Street. no as ay this morning at
6 10 o'clock_a_thennutyandonttal
at treir,ge of 70
He is survived by his Otte Mrs
Flossie Calhoun Outland of 1303
Vine Street, one daughter Mrs An-
nie Smith of Ferndale, Michigan;
two Kalb Human of Akno and R.
6 Owning:1 of Murray route two;
three sinters Mrs Frume Levan of
Wewok.a Oklahoma, Mrs Gladys
Wilkerson of South 11th Street and
Mrs Pernue Mohundro of South
Sixth Street: two brothers Eknua
Outland of Murray* rouse five and
InyanOtinand at *Autrey_ rm.!'"
and eighteei. immodchildren.
The funeral is set for 2:30 on
Wedneday afternoon in the chapel
of Ow Max Churchill Funeral Home.





The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce annoimced today that Mur-
ray retaililostores will observe six
legal hol y-s Ii, 1965. and slap
have set the Christmas night shop-
ping dates for the corning year.
James L. Johnson. executive sec-
retary, and that over 96r: of the
merchants contacted agreed to the
dates The Chamber official stated,
"Murray merchants are dedicated
to offering the best preeible ser-
vice to an ever-growing population.
The Murray area rates in the top
twenty shopping areas of the state
and we intend to morrove on that.
Every effort will be made to offer
the best merchandise at competi-
tive prices."
Tne 1965 holiday closing schedule
Is:
January 1 Nee Years 1)1v
May 31 Memorial Des.







• July Fourth and Memorial Day
noth fall on Sundae., so thin fol-
lowing Monday will be observed as
the legal holiday
The Christmas night shopping
schedule tarts on Friday. Novem-
ber 26 and is the official opening
of the season December 3 and loth
will be open night*. The lanstinas
week night opening 'on De-
cember 16 and run throng /stern-
ber 24. The stores will be n each
night untrl $ 00 pm except Christ-
mas Eve, when the closing time will
be 6 00 pm
There may be scene slight vat-
fawn from the holiday nannies by
sonic grocery stores but the sched-
ule includes both North and South
Shopping Certers
'3 Gunmen Loot Brink's Truck
Getting Away With $223,000
By WILLIAM S. ARAD ,
Called Pram Ilataniatimal
CHICAGO rat - The three gun-
men who looted a Brink's armored
truck after Invading a Roman Ca-
thotic rectory got away with $223.-
000. A i8 Genet, president of the
firm and today
"We don t know at this time how
much of the ions was in cash."
(tenet said "We won't anow until
we make an examinatson as to what
was picked up from our custom-
ers"
Oenet and the hijacking occurred
because of -human error "
The masked men who seized the
truce Monday right in suburban
Norridge operated in a manner sim-
ilar to the robbery of an armored
bank truck in New Jef•ev a week
ago
The three men tied up two priests
at the Divine Saviour Church in
Norridge and wasted hi ambush for
the truck to ['Cane for proceeds from
Sunday's collect ions
One of the gunmen pushed hia
was into the rectory and, when a
Brink's measeniter a red, slugged
ham and got into, uniform and
walked to the t The driver
opened the truck door to him
'The driver should have not open-
ed the door." Genet told the United




Pirt James R. Jackaoh, son of Mr.
and Mrs Paul Jackson of 1101 Story
Avenue. Murray. has completed four
months Armor Intelligence Training
at Fort Knox, Ky
Jackson is spending the holidays
with his family He will leave Jan-
uary 2 for an -eighteen months tour
of Europe.
NEW PRESIDENT ELECTED
ALBERTSON, N. Y (UPI- -
Digironics Corp'. announced that
Richard W. Stmnenfekt-nine been
elected president and chief exe-
cutive and will take office Jan. 1.
G. Arthur Ericson, who has been
acting as Interim president is re-
tiring.
-
man error I suppose. but S *odd
not have happened.
"Everything our enspeonees did
was correct except for the opening
of the door The mesergrer Was not
at fault. He could not be blamed
because he was ambushed
Genet said the driver was under
suspension from the firm
Exactly a Week ago three hold-
upmen invaded St Anthony's
Church rectory in Paterson, NJ,
handcuffed four priests anti a sex-
ton. bound ten guards and noted •
bank ttuck of more than $500.000
u hen it arrived to pick up collection
money
Studied Pattern
'They must have mooched the New
Jersey pattern," police said of Mon-
day nothra robbery
The gunmen, wearing halloween
masks as did the New Jersey band-
its. arrived /shortly before 6 pm.
The church's pnstor. the Rev Wal-
ter Morris, said he was alone in the
rectors when he any ered a knock
on the door.
One of the gunmen pushed Into
the room and forced Father Morris
into another room The other tivo
gunmen followed and forced Father
Morris and the Rev Richard Burke
the as.:st int pastor who had aa!k-
ed laiknowingly into the rectors
to go to an upstairs room
The gunmen tape] the priests to-
gether and locked them in The
orient, Fan they coukl hear the
gunmen listening to police calls on
a small ruin as they waited for the
Brink s men to arrive Then also
looted the church safe.
No Time
"Time we don't have any time."
Father Burke said one of the men
kept muttering
About 25 minutes later. the
Brink's truck arrived Guard Rich-
ard Johnson 311. walked up to the
church One of the gunmen ann. k
turn on the side of the head ATI) a
pistol butt.
One of the bandits put on .lohn-
son's cap and jacket, went out to
the parked truck, slugged the driver
and handcuffed him Two other
gunmen mined him and they drove
the truck to fi We,. Lawn Cemetery
across the street where they emptied
it
'Father Burke said he mooned
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTF.RNATIONAL
SAUGERTIES, N.Y. - Capt. Roger Donlon, a Medal ofHonor winner in South Viet Nam and pne-time high schoolfootball star, speaking at ceremonies In his honor at hishometown:
"I have been fortunate to be on some real'good andwinning teams. But the teams that are illy favorites are theones here in Saugerties and the one that fought with me inthe jungle."
- WASHINGTON - A Treasury Department reply to therequests of Western congressmen for the minting of silverdollars: ,
"We're not about to start _making silver dollars whilewe've still got a coin shortage on our hands."
CHICAGO - Police commenting on the holdup of aBrink's truck at a Raman Catholic church. The heist resembl-ed last week' in Paterson, N J:
"They 1the holdup men) must have studied .the New Jerseypattern'
JOHNSON CITY, Tex - Rear Adni George E. Burkley,White House physician, evaliating President Johnson'shealth:
"Excellent "
-
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGLR TIMES FILL
The Air ReithietiOn ConlIkinY will, build a three milliondollar addition to its Calvert City plant hifyiging  lustestmeitt-ftr4tItirtilMITZ-Zieit_ Ci8y-ettentieal cent23 million- dollars.
Mr and Mrs CloVis Bazzeliare the parents of a son bornMonday, December 20.
Phillip Crawford returned to.Louisville Sunday after visit-ing his parents. Dr and Mrs. F. E. Crawford. He resumed hiswork at the University of Louisville where he will-graduatein June from the School of Medkine.Mr and Mrs Charles Brooks were entertained y all aninformal dinner party Thursday at the home of Mr and Mrs.Glyco Wells
1
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DEAR ABBY' I am a girl of 15I love no parents but I hate nay
n.randmother on mi, lather • s,de
and I mean I real) HATE her She
has kved with aa eeer sows my
grandfather died This sonwaa gets
or, my nerves so much that I could
;wit scream_ I try to wnore her as
re= disturb the loins daylights
as poisibie. but her Mightn't
out of me We are:-.*: or, apeaeula
•erms right nos te." its best this
way because I despise the sound
of her voice I don t feel lace being
friends with her because that would
tie _worse believe me What shoteci
B' -P.BY TFtOUBI.F'.
fit %Ft TRDI RIF Vey i'hate,
to intense!. 1..r a IS- sraii.nIl. The
h •I'f• 111.11 "mu Are taking
out •11 sour frioirations on hostil-
ities on the one oho Is least &Ale
to fight hack 'Tone down sour bit-
terness. *noting lady. and get this
ost of sour system to hasins
frank die ussion with your parent.
DEAR ABBY Our baby was b
:SA Merth Mr mother who I.
in another 'ewe. -wrote and ask
me it the ',why had been baptaed
and I replied ne Then the •Uit-
ested that I make arrangementso, lane the baby baptized tr, the
eity where die htes which is mv
home Wall Thr reason .1*rn writ-
a= eecauee I in sure he
priest who wiL );)apt a.- our wen,
will ran: to Ivavri the birth erre-
%cite whah :nue put me in an
entbarraa-the 'Dot .Yau see I told
my mother tne bat* was troci in
June because F.clicirft want 'her a:
know that I was pr.hotant when I
got mattried and I'd rather she
didn't find 'eat the truth Please
tell me where I car, get a
certifs ate stating the taby NICa loon
in June ;
ON 'THE Siniel
DE Alt i)!S: Don't risk embar-
rassment hy asking gt!tf,tr I. fal,-
tf a le gal docansent. ii row hare
the halo hAptiseu in your home
to in hope rosy nastier doesn't
maw
9
notice the date on the birth emit-
tieate
, • • • i
DEAR ABBY My dandier, is abeau" y Zaperator and when or earn-
;scrum, :rule work she is:usecly
heed We have some ijelateres
sho make a prarece of .eleption-
ing me durirai the day to! ask :f
Sa...... -.. gtOing anyth:na :special
that evening ahich mean, . 'If wr
ccme over *di Susan els/ us a
free hear-cio",
I Lever know how to haraile this
It I say that Susan has no.specia:
plans that I know of over they
r-fignit and.puor Stasan 1, stuck Stu ./
r..dcz. a SA efst bac-heart...1 g 1. die
.tokAld nei, e 7 refuse to do Ihehad
,,u nuttier nos ealiatistad bhp 'ASS
: Ne seer. her s:and 4)11 her feet
an'al midnartst git.riss thole iehrup
ausaw, tree petitianti.....s .,.n. , :.•
,..aild 'Asa.: afford to c
-tuna and pay :Ate ever.t, .1 . •
It I ie and say that 8.
p.ans for the evening linen I . slays
-he haw. t I hair :o go tti tin.-•
t-stuar. Cars you ritep .ne
SUSAN:4 NICY1HER
Iii. tit tilt 1 DI It Wise Iii-? 'imp-
;. tell those •• ho ooporr I., 'all
%a...in golt•• stork FII•c,i tell •irsaa
that utiles. she I NJ Its going
free ti ordos after hour. •ihe had
better gather the gumption In say
no lb* meek . ....mellrnes inherit
t•rtr.o.r t•-in'..
Nst  Keos 
The Almanac
By United Press International
Today is Tuesday. Dec 29. the
384th day of the year with two to
follow
The niaon is approaching its new
phase
The morning stars are Venus,
Mars and Mircury
The evening stars are Jupiter and
Saturn '
President Andrew Johnson was
born on this day in 1808
On this day in history:
In 1845. Texas sass admitted as
*he 28.11 .tiee
In 1861. the first Young Men's
Christian Assoc,a'.mcp aspen ed its
doors in Boston.
In 1940. A.1011 Bicker unleashed
one of the most violent bombings on
Lander.
In 1961. 21 persons were Inhed in
a fire it a Jackienville. Fla. hotel
A theught for the day - - Amer-
ican playwright Thornton Wilder
and -For what humeri al does
not dawn seem to be an alleviation.'
•
-HEARING FOR JIAMNILE
HENDERSON. IQ, CP! --- A Ju-
venile Court heanng was schedules
today for Larry McCornuack. 13,
in oteinecUun with the fatal ahoot -
U g of rue father. Eugene McCor-
mick. 40. at their home Christmas
Eve Police said McCormick was
fataily wounded by a .22 caliber




NEW YORK: Kennecott Copier
said its recent Agreement with theChilean government giving that.country a • controlling interest inits copper operations thire would
improve prutits through increased'
preductiun and "a substantial re-
duction in the Chilean income-tax
rate."
The new tax rate will b/44 per.
cent, against a rate estimated ear-
lier this year at about 81 per cent.
NEW YORK: Standard Oil of
N. J. said profits this year will ex-
ceed the 1963 record cn $1.015 bil-
lion sir $4.68 a share and should
continue to increase in 1965 -as-
suring no further deterioration in
prices." In a year-end statement
Chairman M. .J Ran-insane said
capital outlays of $1.5 billion were
planned for 1955 on a world-wide
hasis.
PITTSBURGH: Westinghouse
Electric Corp. him revised its rail-
mates of the amount it will have to
pay in antitrust &image claim set-
tlements frusta $50 million to1'$110
million. At the sane time, the
company ,said that more than 90
per cent I, of Um antitrust claims
filed by uhlitfte have been set-
*Rid by negotiation.
CITY ORDINANCE
NOTE: and becume a part thereof, to-wit.Under the tennis of ICES 81.100 -Beginning at the southwestthirty .30, days must elapse frum corner cd the northeast quarterthe date of the final adoption of an of Section 22, Townehip 2, Range°distance indicating the city's in- 4 Eaet; thence eat 627.8.5 feettention to annex property until said to a point on the quarter sec-property can be sexually annexed , eon line of Seeticel 22, Town-by an annexation ordinance. - 1 ship 2. Range-Amin -10be-44werridmy pertOd' mei north 132Y:flea ana point70( -Tntentitin must be" allel with the quartet sectionpublidiett "in at laid ten issues of Section 22. Township 2, Rangel
4 East; thence west 27t1 49 feet
to a point 14 degrees and 13
minutes north; thence west
'277.35 feet to a point I degree
and 30 minutes north; thence
west 929 feet to a point 18 de-
grees and 34 minutes north ,on
the quarter section line of Sec-
tion line of Section 22, Town-
ship 2, Range 4 East; thence
south 1439 17 feet with the
selarter section line of Section
22. Tewitehip 2, Range 4 Fogg
to the beginning point."
SECTION II: Thet it is the in-,
tention of City otsedurray, Ken.
of the daily paper pub/idled in and
having the Lwow' circidation in
the city."
During this thirty-day period one
or more residents or free-holders I
of the territory proposed to be an- I
timed nmy file petition in the
Pont Court protesting such an-
nexation.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 426, BE-
,ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED, NECESSITY. DE-
SIRABILITY. AND INTENTION
OF THE env OF MURRAY.
KENTUCKY, TO 'ANNEX CERT-
MN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
TO THE CITY OF !MURRAY,
KENTUCKY. AND ACC1.'RATE-1
LY DEFINING THE BOCNDAR- 1
IES OF THE TERRITORY WHICH
ONO 1111 V III. 1) "LCOE-
ISTUUK 111E14.4E-: BREAK tiNis
SKLAR f .Au t- OTHI X
ouRni, WILL sPELL ItinAsTER
TO IN WON INT t
Prouirina Write to ABBY, hex
69700 Les Angeles. Calif For a
p•r•e.,: rep.% encore a I' tainP0.0:1
.4.:1-0011: ...sec; ••ri‘ekipe
' write ietters Sehl one
laa. Sots- -49790-- .
Anizele• Caut to, Abby's booklet
HOW 'lei WHITE 1 ETT'EltS FOR
ALL 01CCAJ310,44.-
ITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY,
pItOPOSES TO ANNEX
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL  ilt THE
KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS.
SECTION L That it is needful.
nese-ovary. and desirable that the
fo:1ir.• ing described lands lying ad-
ja, en' ato .tontiguous to the pre-
a.•or 4.17 limits of the City tal
Murray. Kentucky. be annexed to
said City of Murray. Kentucky.
•
t&4',' to annex to City of Murray,
Kent ucky. 90 :IS to become a peel
thereof. the territory described in
SECTION I hereof
PASSED Oti '111E FIRST READ-
LNG UN THE 10th DAY OF DE-
CEMBER, 1964.
PA-NNIII -






Stanton Andrus. City Clerk
D-30-C
HIGHWAY OUT- iia ir; 1 rear Pio Dell, Call?,, can't taketraffic now N,ate rfe asn•c1 against floating logs.Viaoda In UsC NurOnsest na.• (-Maud Unounuada trona homes.
.4-
ROSE QUEEN Dawn Baker and the University of MIehigsalfootballers ride Disneyland's train in Anaheim, Calif., during-recess" from practice for the Rose Bowl game.
Coldwater News
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Carter andchildren and Mr. Robert L. Bazzelland Danny were Sunday after-noon callers of Mrs. Ophelia Bus-
Mrs. Macel Jetton and Mrs. Ad-dle Tibbs were recent callers of
Mrs. Ethel Darnell.
Mrs. Now Robertson was a re-
cent guest- of and Mrs. Carl
ChnstenDerry and other relatives
in Kenteeky.
Mrs. Colernas Crocker and dau-
ghters. arid Mr and Mts. Hal Bar-
row were Sunday dspuraue
ikaah"1 mr7ghTherd.. 13111'Ad"Alu.' 
and,1„Tu 
Mr arid Mrs. Jerry Fred Kirk-
land anci son Freddie are spend-
ing their vacation in Florida.
Mrs. Ointelis Bawl.' was a
Monday caller oi Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kirkland.
Mrs Rex Watson spent Fridaywith her :neither Mrs Little Pen-
dergrass Other callers were Mr.
and Mrs. Novel Pendergrass and
Mr and Mrs. Fisvil Pendergram.
Third Sunuay dinner guents of
Mr .sna Mrs. Fuarrell Cox and
chikiren nere Mr. arid Mrs. Lulls
Cox and Miss Beatrice Story and
Miss Beaton Milt and others.
Mr. and Mrs. Duey Darnell and
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Turner were
NO -GIFT- JUSTICE
EDINBURGH, Scut/and 1L'Pl• -
Lord Clyde Ot the Soutish Cr111101-
.11 Appeal Court said "we cannot
the oasis ot good
svii. for Christmas.
We must try tio do Justice be-
tween people whether they came
boon: Us now or in the middle of
the summer.-
SMOTE SAILING
LIVERPOOL, England 'UM -
Ship'S 'steward Jona Soften. 30.
handed his football ono:, (eiesie
with his mother when he left on
a cruise tn the Mediterranean
His mother completed die coup-
on and sent it in It-won $55.174.
SUCCEEDS LEMAY-Gen. John
F' McConnell looks pleased
at Edwards Air Force Base,
Calif., at news he will sur-
ceed retiring Gen. Curtis K.
Lealay as U.S Alt Farce
chIcf of staff Feb 1. Mccen-
nail, 36, deputy chief enc.@
August, is a 1932 West Point





Tuesday evening tellers of Mr. and
Mrs. Jennings Turnee.,
Miss Kaye Pendergrass MIS a
1 Saturday afternoon caller of her
,grapdmother Mrs. Lottie Pender-
graes
Wisih all the Ledger and Times
I staff anti its readers a Merry





A:1 Jersey to 24
Triangle Inn 38 26
Ezell's Sty Salon ........ 35 29
Eaell's Ols. Sdiool -.34', 29'1
J•ihneon's Grtx... 32 32
Tidwell's .. __.____. 32 32
RowLinds . . 31 33. 0sven's Food 28 36
Boone's . a .._._ 27's 38's
Jean's Sly. &sopa' 22 42
.H1 Tour Gass
Triangle Inn   1041
Murray Sly. Salon   990
No Team Able To Mov
Male From No. 1 Spol
Hazard Takes A Droi
By BOB WESTON tin-illy than ever this week, li
United Press International ing only one ballot of being a
animpus choice for No. 1. '
PuTp#es of mock John Rendek
second on the lone dissenting
lot. Which put Breclunridge Coo
on top.
The balloting was done bet
eel the dude under coach Roscoe
Shackelford's Hazard Bulldogs by
beating them 62-60 in the Trinity
Invitation 1 Tournament in Louis-
ville last Sa
The board uf ccraches still wait
not ready to concede E-town Ca-
tholic a position dative its tourney
victim. Coach Hardin Mclones
Knights were placed ninth - a
climb of four notches Iron last
week.
Male was entrenched more
LOUISVILLE (UP11 - No team
has been able to budge Louisville
Male from the top of the Kentucky
high school basketball ratings by
United Press. International, but
last week's runner-up. Hazard, took
a Humpty-clumpty this week. Monitor night's final in the TiElizabethetown Catholic greas- ity tourney. Henee, Breckinri•
County was rated No. 2. ahead
third-place Lexington Dunbar.
Dunbar put an end to Br•
County's l4-gaine winning stn
in the tourney final. beating Bu-
Beard and Co. 61-56.
Other teams moving up in I
reshuffled top 10 this week we
Shelby County. from 7th to 5th a
Louisville DaSales, from 10th
7th.
Ashland remained in four
place and Louisville Central 61
Louisville St. Xavier slipped fn.
8th to lOtta
Tabulation of the United Pre
International Kentucky H i
School Basketball Ratings, 1st pis
votes in parentheses:
1. Louisville Male 09) 11




6. Louisville Central 7
7. Louisville DeSeles 5
8, Harrard 5
9. Elown Catholic 4
10. Louisville St. Xavier 3
II. Allen County 34; 12. St Mat
thews Trinity 17; 13, Bremen 13
14, Martin 9; 15, tie Lexington Ca
tholic. Covington Holy Crose; an,
North Marshall 6: 68. Earlingtiii
5: 19. tie Fi-anklin County, Beaver




By United Press International
Trinity Invitational
Dunbar 61 Breckinriclge Co. 55
Etown Cath. 59 Trinity 56
Blu• Grass Festival
Montgomery Co. 61 Bath Cu. 58
Bryan Station 82 Harneisburg 74
Bourbon Cu. 63 Woodford Co. 61
Jess:amine Co 64 Lex. Cath, 62
Ashland Invitational
Ashland 82 Pans 68
Corbin 58 Henry Clay 55
Queen City Invitational
Pulaski Co 70 Nancy 64
Somerset 49 Waynesburg 51. 44
Owensboro Invitational
Brennen 59 OwerLdx•ro aith 40
Owensboro 50 Hancock Co 35
Estill County Ipvitational
Lee C'.. 67 Estill Co. 49
Irvine 76 Powell Co. 63 •
Ludlow Invitational
, Bellevue 66 Dayton 61
t Others: Covington. Holmes and
Beee- fiwael 70 Ludlow 55




Ho .91.!!!1°- hmilirk. 1°7111-11 4 g%-g-t-L,:nt'il.r;.- • --iCourtly,  Fiend.- .- ii County
-Ili
3 nesse 68 "reinter Co 67
M Rosenwald 80 W. Hopkins 53 lind Benton I, Pikeville Invitational
Manias 78 Belfry 63
liellier 77 Pikeville in
Newport Catholic Invitational
Hon, C'nes 81 Grant 44
Newport Cath 74 Flaget 67
Yuletide Tourney
Leitchfield 69 Hartforn 65
Elizabetht•iwn 64 Butler Co 58
Dixie Highway Tourney
Vallee 77 Wester), 63
Pleasure Ridge 96 Irvington 62
Silver Creek Tourney





Wanda Nance 232 1Betty Powell 223
Hi Tam Three Gasses
All Jersey 2855
Triangle Inn 2818
Murray DV Salon 2752
Hi Ind, Them Gasses
Katherine Lax  631
Joann Woods 1 625
Betty Powell 616
Splits Converted
Lonnie Tii, Syr 2-7
Dorothy Brinn 7-5-0
Jackie Gilbert ... .. 5-9-7
Madeline Patter . 3-I8
Top Ton Ave's..
Katherine Lax 155




Anna Hine ........ -.,..... ..... 143
Jove Rowland  141
Flo Wright . 139










AV a te hes 509 MAIN STREET Diii  Ring
* SPECIAL *
 4
PERkgr  ANTI-FREEZE 
$1.43Tax Paid
- MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Sewed and Maas Streets
Pay Your
State and County Taxes
\-Ffet Before January 1 4
and avoid the two per cent penalty which goes
into effect at that time.
SIX PER CENT PENALTY WILL GO INTO
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TUESDAY - DECEMBER 29, 1964
NOTICE
THE MERLE NOreMAN Cosmetics
Free Hour of Beauty can bring a
new youthful glow to mature com-
plexions, it can also help bring a
new feeling of confidence to teen-
agers. The demonstrators of the
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
1415 Olive Blvd , (across from Ord-
way Hall) are trained at Merle
Norman Cosmetics Schools in a
wonderful new way to care for
complexions od all ages-to reveal
professional make-up secrets to ac-
cent your beet features. flume
now for your Free Hour a BOKIRY.Isuiter, dinette suite, electric range,Call 753-6926. It is free, you luiow refrigerator, deep freeze, washer,. and no purchase is necessary. vacuum cleaner, odd chairs, andPhone Right now! 0.31.c beds, antiques, spinning wheel, MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
picture frames, breed tray, iron Tonne thru Wednesday-KISSES
 i skillets, two safes, stone FOR MY PRESIDENT, Fred Mac-
  jugs, and many more items. 12 
pars, and
Murray, Polly Bergen-The hilar-
l gauge double-barrelAsatigun, Fer- 
, 





DEALERSHIP - Ambitious young
man, interested in Sports, eicerial-ly Tennis. Good Pruett. Write: Rob-
ert L. King, 431 Park Ave., Padu-
oah, Ky. J-4--C
WH1TEWAY Barber Shop will be
open Friday, January 1. 0-3I-P
AUCTION SALE
„.. TEE LEDGER & VIDES MURRAY. ZENTVOIT
FEMALE NKr WANTED
WE ARE NOW taking applications
for waitress at the Triangle Inn.; 
Apply In person. D-31-C
MOBILE HOMES
BETT USED TRAILERS in these
parts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eclar,
$1.395 10' x 45 Crosley $2,395.,
8 x 42 Liberty $1,695. Many others
as well to choose from. Matthew




Will clean, oil and adjust any
make or model sewing machine
THIS WEEK ONLY $1.99.
Phone 733-1149$ D - 30-C
•
•
AUCTION SALE: Saturday, Jan-
wary 2 at 10:00 a. m. at the Arthur
Lassiter Farm, '4 -mile north of
Taylor's Store. Two bedroom
(atm weather= a --.-
el a ceases' retiree° riArizona. Be a harassed OwenIftudocilL maws ef...xii irief (-Teruo aye Plitr•Dose Murdock oired wadDwight ',maw to ell' Milt and liar-cloele•L2s1 Leas nee enChaney's _ DOR weal-Curt (was aweaware at UMW esa Owstshe mew se • quartersand tidiest., Mr Isslope with Met Chasse were'stored W Mess Magruder. whosefather Miles le inversiglit's Uwe
150.11
Artie swan Lena farm se re't
father. tie r4priotal2.1=on CurtLesillairs b. OM OM • rati-
tes-dot by tor tier
the way b• hisie le drop oft
owe 'treatise oyes Illswarts: Os




I coffee 11100 0•CIL, enjoy-
ing the iazintes that foliewed a
in • a I. Twills:tit tiooden n
throngb the triangular opening
at the front of the We, turn-
ing faces red and weaning the
Mt with plat While he was
eta sitttng there, Mlles WI-
cruder walked in and toot a
seat next to him.
Magruder ordered • cup a
coffee and said. 'Thought I'd
find you here Phil I was up
to the hotel lookin' for you arid
I saw Lena Murdock come OK
4 Curt Leaning's room She
went straight to herr old mea's
room and went in. Pm thinldn'
It was • strange thing to sea"
117 • I I." Chance. observed.
"maybe It wars. Ed Leveeing
ism. for the reountailna
'Aye. Him and a whale
crew."
Chance frowned at his cafes.
-I think, to be on the safe side.
we'd better assume that Leasing
told Lena about the tunnel, and
die took the news to lAurdock.
Miles. K might be • goof' idea
If you sent a few of your men
up there, armed. ilHo telling
what Murdock might try to
pull FA Craig left town a little
while ago, headed south Caleb
Ramblues trailing him I sus-
pect Crairs been sent down
there to treat with Santiago
make a deal with him to raid
the tunnel I went those boys
up there to be prepared for "
• take care of it," Ma-
gruder wild -Fri like to get
my hands around Mordock's
neck '•
-You may get the chance
Nell trip up somewhere"
"Maybe -- maybe But Trri
thinkm he'll pretty slick that
one He ain't carelese when It
conies to eoverin• tip his tracks"
-Hell Wan isomethIng. They
always' do"
"It's a station' thing for a
man to do." Magruder said.
• .ies int redskins ret tie"
Repossessed
SINGER
B1ani-0- Matte - Zig - Zag
Sieving Machin*
Makes button holes, blind
hems, plus hundreds of decorat-
ive ditches
ASSUME BALANCE DUE
Payments 11.115 Per Week
Phone 753-114116 D-30-C
guson 20 tractor, 1949 model and
equipment. John Deere farm wag-
on. grain elevator, tractor post
hole digger, hog feeder, 1953 Ford
car in good condition. Many items
too numerous to mention. Otto
Chester, Auctioneer Herman Las-
siter, Executor. D-30-P
FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE. Listing 1501
Story, 3-bedroom brick, entry hall,
large living and dining area. Large
kitchen and breakfast area. Dish-
y/either and garbage dispoeal.
Utility, large bath. staleiolla clos-
ets, large brick storage house. Car-
port, beautifully landscaped.
Drapes and carpeting included.
1 Curbs and pavement paid. Phone753-6335. J-4-C
dent.
CAPITOL-Tonne thru Wednes-
day-THE LONG SHIPS, Richard
Widniark, Sidney Pottier, In Color.
-Plan now to spend New Year's
Eve at our Gala Show-Horns,
Confetti, Fun For All-On the




2-ROOM. kitchen and bath, garage
apartment. Available Jan. I, 603
Vine Street. Barney Weeks. D-31-C
MALE H1LP WANTED
WANTED: Dealer for profit/1
Rawleigh business in Callovvay
or Murray. Good living at start.
Write Rawleigh, Dept. KY L 1090,
CARD 'OF THANKS
We wish Oa express our deepest
and moat grateful appreciation for
the many kindnesses extended by
our neighbors and friends during
the extended Hitless and death of
our beloved husband and father,
Mr. Daniel M. Bailey.
We are grateful to those who
visited him during his illness; to
Dr. J. L. Hopson, to the nurses and
staff of the Murray Calloway Co-
unty Hcespital, to the donors of the
beautiful floral offerings, to Bro.
Elvis Huffard and Bro. Jay Lock-
hart,' to the New Providence
Churela of Christ Choir and leader
Mr. Ewing Stubblefield, to the
pallbearers, and to the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
We shan long remember your
STEAM FINISHER - Experience kindnesses. Our consolation is in
the help and understanding of
, preferred, not required. BooneI cleaners, Court Seeare. D-29-C friends like you. cane
LOCAL FIRM has opening til its Fan. Eleaoffice for qualified woman. Write Grandson, Joe Pat 1TPBox 32A Murray, Ky. veing educa-
tion and employment history,
marital status and referencuies.3.0.c
Daus WESTBy FRANK VVYNNE7r tztath",==-1,"
1' V1.'., Inn Wraill. ••%7‘,os bot sire he's doing K
rat but that's the way bas
naiad works everybody 14.120we
Santiago and Kilts are oe the
prowl with thirty or forty
bucks. IX wouldn't surprise any-
body If they ware to attach ow
camp at Bays Pas-and no-
body could ever pin It an Mur-
dock.'
"We elitist to make a counter-
offer," Magruder said grimung
''lLaybs we could pay a bunch
tO make war co
MUldocira Gadsden and Naco
seRrowL"ak....ralled in answer. Be
BMW his 001? as and made a
Osamu& .'we might get
NNW be said. -Maybe those
laglsam will atioot Craig first
and auk noestIons later ”it
there's not ouch chance of that,
rya dna"
-wet- Magruder said, sh06-
Big te Ids feet. Tv* got to
aback as illy eight-shirt boys. Be
sera' ye' Be touched hla cap
In mock gallantry and sallied
out In a moment Chance got
up and also lett the piece.
He came out Into a In' at
traffic. One , heavily laden
wagon tolled along the street
farther up; otherwise there was
little activity. Dome the street
In the shadow of a large tent
be saw a vigtiaat shadow stand-
ing thickly there-Mardird Toni
Board.
• • •
01 went along to the
Ca lsAoi and picked ups news-
paper in Use lobby, glanced at
the headlines and put It down
He had the feeling there was
something he jihould be attend-
ing to, but h couldn't put hie
finger on what It was. Then
Owen Murdock carne down 'he
stairs and approached with his
poll/IMO smile "Ninety-two
days to go, my friend"
"Thanks for reminding me"
-I don't think you're going
to make It." Murdock said.
-What you mean la, you in-
tend to see that we don't make
IL"
"That's !Atm* It a little
harshly." Murdock said and
them turned gravely threaten-
ing 'What's mine is mine Phil.
and I want you to stay sway
from It"
"You're talking about Lena?"
-1 am "
"'You don't have to worry
about that." Chance said. "I
won't nave anything to d' with
her-but that's more your fault
than mine."
-What's that supposed to
mean?"
"You brought her up the way
she is," Chance told hint
Murdock stepped forward:
his per binges bulged menac-
ingly. -Don't talk to me like
that' he said, with an edge on
his voice
911 0i2k to you any way
damn well please, w e n.-C2iassos repiied. "Don't pull any
airs on me-1 know you too well
for that."
Murdock turned bait awa)
with • solid swing of ama show
dere El. looked 'eas13 arm.
the lobby and mid, in a aottei
tow of voice. "You're rigbt
about one thing. Phil We Krim'
each °thee well enough to re
sport each other Look at these
people arounu you Cattle No,
worth the food it taken to keep
them alive. A few ot us are
better than that anti we de
serve everything we can squeeze
out ot LiSts (Lama, -.le You
ought to throw to with he
Phil. Between us we comas grip
this Temtory in our twc, hands •
▪ Like to be able to sleep at
algid." Charles said. -NO.
thanks. Owen. You ptcked your
own path a good while ago, and
It's a pretty rotten rc-td. You
couldn't offer mei enough to
make roe want to walk It with
you.'
• guess we're stuck with
each other for enemies, Wan."
Murdock said. "I regret seeing
It happen. The tact us. I likeyou, Phil. You stand up on
your hind legs and act like a
man. Nothing ever pushes yea
around. I respect that in a
man."
Chance watched him curious-
ly. Murdock had • lot of strong
qualities He was resolute, am!
Intim& intelligent, proud, and
as courageous OW any man of
Chance's acquaintance. And yet
somewhere in the man. an 110-
portant quality war. missin -:
and without that quality. Mur-
dock Was ruthless and unscrup-
ulous and flatly evil. Perhaps
the Tingling quality waa con-
science.
"It's t, bad." Murdock mut-
tered. '7---tnaa as well tell you
that I'll give no quarter an.,
show you no mercy. Phil. You U
have to take everything that's
dished out to you."
-1 always have."
"Good." said a new voice be-
hind Chance. He turned and
saw Marshal Torn Board slouch-
ing against the lobby wall,
gun hanging lazily In his hand.
"I'll take your gun. Chance."
"'Will you?"
"You're under arrest"
Chance's hand moved nearer
his gun Beside him he heard
Murdock's Imperturbable mur-
mur. "1 wouldn't do that.. Phil
A MAD could get shot for re-
sisting arrest." A pocket re-
volver had appeared in Mur-
dock's fist.
Chance looked at the marshal
again. The tat man's checks
were sweating Chance said,
"What am I tinder arrest for?"
"The murder of Dwight
enact"
(To Re CoslIssed Tomorrow)item the t„o„,„I ne A V. Is 41 1-.0.4.1. fl ropyricill, 9114. by Brian Garfield.theutouted oy bias itesisirie
BUYS DLNVER FIRM,
NEW YORK *UPI - Techn,i-
Oast: annotmeed it has boo.
dist Creative Merchandising, Inc.;
of ,Denver. for more than $2 mil-
WO. in Technicolor common Mock.
The Denver firm specializes in in-
centive merchandising for the oil
industry.
AKOEND THE WORLD
BARDSTOWN, -Ky - Mrs
Kate S Smith. 90, returned home
Sunday after a five-week trip •-
round the world. She attended the
Eucloaristic Congress in Bombay,
anti commented. "as long as I was
half-way around the world I saw
no point in coming beck the same
ay I sent She was accompanied
by her daughter
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As a teen-age7 Asa
eosilRattxpine student-
showed no
-crone day -he justbecornirlQ the barely
most imptnt sQuea'rced
vin g creature by.
on earth!!







Altho he did do nicely in
He had the second
lead in "A Mouse
is not a Gnome"
...61111 4 loy ijone!••••
And was apunderstudy In
'you t51<e the
High Rodent,














--WHO I GET THE 14
WANTS A MESSAGE, BUDDY









by Raaburn Van Buren
SURE IS I KNOW THEY'RE •114HOME. BUT WHY WOULD ANYBODY













THE LEDGER A TIMIS —MVAY. KENTUCKY
•••
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 2A
Miss Fredda Kaye Tucker Married RecentlyTo Frankie Lee Marasco At Memphis
The wedding of Miss Fredda KayeTuoket daughter of Mr and Mrs.Fred Tucker Route Two Farm-ington a rld Frankie Lee Marasco.on of Mrs Geneva Mans 'cc ofLong Beach Mississippi ails solem-nized at East Frazer Church ofChrist. Memphis Tennessee
Rro Don Green officiated et thedouble ring ceremony Music waspresented by the Accapalla Chorusof Hardin College Seery. Arkansasby recording
The bride entered on the arm ofher father, who gave her in mar-riage wearing a street length eel-ding dress consisting of a white• satin skirt and lace bodice Ttriyheaded pearls adorned the sleevesand the scalloped neck brie Her veilof white lace was attached to adiamond crown. Her acceaorieswere white patent he On hershoulder was placed a corsage ofwhite carnations
Miss Margaret Tucker. cousin orthe bride. was the maid of honor.She was attired in a blue bouffantstreet length dress of cruffen andlace Her accessories were patent
Young .-1dult Class
has Potluck Supper
At Requarth HomeThe Young Aduk Sunday SchoolClass or the Cherry Corner BaptistChurch met in the home of Mr andMrs Gerry Requarth an MainStreet for a pothet supper andChristmas party
Instead of exchanging gifts thegroup brought rifts for the nuraeryand beginner climes of the churchThe supper was served buffetstole from the table decorated 111the holiday motsf
Those attending the supper wereMrs Gary Hanetine Mrs EvelynSrmth Mears and Mesdames Jamie-M Bilingtora Jackie Burkeen. Rae. ,Roberts Herbert Slaughter Joe Pa:1Winchester. Bred GanIner Pau:Scott. N D Roberts. Jemmy BellDavid Lamb Aubrey Willoughbyand Gerry Requarth
• • •
Coke Party Held .41• The Dibble HOW
.211i-sr Itya,17 —
Another oelightful courtexY ex-tended to Miss June Ryan who vasmarried Seturday to Ronald Ed-ward Roberts was the Coke part,'held on Monday (-tering. December21.
Mae Linda Dibble and Miss SheilaPolly sere the gracious hostessesfor the prenupUal event heild atthe home of Mums Dibble
For the bridal occasion Mims Remchose to wear • elute arms: and a asprevented • hosesera gita corsageor red carnations
Refreshments were served fromthe beautifully appointed table cen-tered with • Christmas tree oenter-piece
Those present were Mrs SteenBacker Mies Sherry Payne. Ka-thy Kyle Judy HOVA and. Lech*Young. Geneiese Hurnishrela Saardra (Motels Ann Banc:Mew MarilynMoyer. 13arbara Caldwell. Am Stcry.Kay Wallas. Patsy Lae. BelaySprunger. the honoree, and thebuatesees
beige heels and quarter-lengt hgloves. A corsage of white carnat-ions were on her shoulder
Best man for Mr Marasco wasJohn Lloyd who is stationed atNATTC in Memphis The groompresented gifts to both Mass Tuckerand Mr Lloyd
The bride's mother Mrs FredTucker. wore • blue double knittire-a- with black and aline acces-
sories Her flowers sere • shouldercorsage of white carnations Mrs.Geneva Maras..lo, mother of thegroom. ii-aa dressed ui a pink lacedress with short lace jacket Heraccessories were white gloves, pink
patent heels and purse. and corsageof white carnet:ions
Recreate'
A reception was held immediately
after the seddnig at the home of
Mr and Mrs Douglas Smith of
1311 Overton era:ans. Memphis.
The bride's table was overlaid with
white lace over %thee linen Candles
surrounded the tao-taered wedding
cake At the wedding cake was
a nunataire bride •OC1 groom The
first tier was adorned with snail
wedding ibelis Nun., nunts and
punch were served also.
The couple left unmechately for
a short sedding trip to his parents
harm at Long Beach. altssIssippe
The brides traveling ant was of
white corded Imen with beigne ac-
CeSSOneS
The wisp* will make their home
at Pensacola. Florida. where Mr.
Marasco will be stationed
014-of-town guests were Mr and
Mrs. W I Holmes. Aubrey Scott;
Jr. Mrs Geneva Marasco and
Adeline. John, and Jerry Mara.
Mrs Alga Tabers. Mr and Mrs.
Fred Tucker and Dan id and Mims
Margaret Tucker.
• • •
M rs. Jackie JUeater
Honored At Shower
At Ahart Home
Mrs Jackie Weaver the formerFreda Sue Parker was honored witha household ahower or. Decemberseventh at seven o cloak in theevening at the home of her sister.Mrs. Nick Ahart of Alm*
The graceins- beatileisa -fee- tberevent ware Mrs JoeRrendOn. MrsJohnny Burkeen, and Mrs NickAhart
Games sere played arid prizessere given to Miss Kay name. MrsHoyt Wilson and Mrs Aubrey AhartThe door prase was wan by Mrs.Bud l Hama




The Girls Auxiliary of the PintBaptist Church met Wednesdayeverung to study forward preps un-der the direction of Mrs Jo Ben-neu councilor
Mrs Luba Milker, leader sag alsopresent
The Intermediate Girls Auxibanrecently compacted a studyHelp Wanted". last were The'.are also planning to give to theeater-My peopie of the church.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Steven Backer ofOolumbus Ohio. and Michael Las-siter of the Otilysnina MilitarySchool. Colutillea. ,Tenr.. are theholiday gams of Mr and MrsJames Lasater. South 12 Street• • •
Mr and Mrs Eugene Addiain ofSavannah Ga . are the guest of herparents. Mr ?arid Mrs Hoyt RobertaCUrarama Drive
• • •
Out of town ,guests in the homeof Mr and Mrs Howell 'linemanarid childnxi. Annette. Nancy. atidPaul. were Preston Thurman of De-troit, Much. Mr. and Mrs HerbertThurman and chiklren Billy.Laurie. arid Jeannie of Mensphas,Teen . and Barry Dr-ea or Bridge-port. Oonn.
• • •
Miss Arir.ette Thurman is spend-ing this seek tru Bndereport. Cum .
M the home or Mr and Min. Robert
Drew and one. Rob and Barry
• • •
Mrs. A D Wallace * spending
the holidays rap her meter Mrs
Roy Roberta of Richland Washing-
ton, and sill attend the wedding
of her niece while there
• • •
Mr and Mrs Charles Hoke of
Duller. Pa are the guests of her
pereinta. Ms and Mrs M 0 Wra-
ther.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Norman lifoutoux
and children. Columbus mid, have
been the roma of her parents Mr
and Mrs Grover W James and
family
• • •
Mr and Mrs Joe Ed Gibbs of
Paducah have been visiting re-
latives and friends In Murray over
the holiday 'smitten&
Miss Carole Outland of Colorarkr
apiaries Cakirado is the holiaay
1.
rue* of her mother. Mrs Pardon'.Outland. North 10th Street
Mee Mehara Seemly of Louisviiaus spendus the holtdays with herparents Mr and Mrs Charles Sex -:Ain and brother Steve.
• • •
Miss Leah Oaktaell of the Unavegbity of ,Kerstucky. Lexington. isthe guest of her parents. Mr andMri Coda L Caldwell. Lynn GroveRoad.
• • •
ALL OUR FOODS ARE PRICED
WE WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY FRIDAY TO
TAKE INVENTORY
We appreciate the business you have given us in the
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CORN 4 ears 29.'
BROCCOLI bum h 39'
CAULIFLOWER  39'
RADISHES bunch 5`



















3 fCANSKIDNEY BEANS 




STOKELV TOM ‘TO - II-Or.
CATSUP 15c 
SALM BOWL - Quart
SALAD DRESSING - --3W
KRAFT TARTARMaw Ann Kay Sanders who Is at-teridaar the Uravenaty of Kentucky sAuCELexington, is Ipendlne the holiday'with her parents. Mr and Mrs A
C Sanders and brother Tomin:,
Ray Sanders
• • •
HEINZ TOMATOMr and Mrs Roy F Crotzer andchildren. Debra. Donna. Steve. andSue. of Louunille were the holidayweekend guests of her parents Mr
and Mrs Barnes Burkett.
• • •
Miss Mary Anna Wallace of Bowl-
irig Green was the holiday week-
end guest of her father. Dr A D
Wallace. and eater. Miss Cecelia
Wallace Mrs Wallace is in Rich-
land. Washuurton. to attend the
wedding of her mace.
Mr and Mrs Waiter Doherty of
Bowling Greer sere the weekend
guests of his brother and wife. Mr
and Mrs A A Doherty
fart and Mrs Eddie Riley of Fort
Sill. Oklehorna were the holiday
guests of has parents. Mr and Mrs
John Riley. South 13th Street
• • •
Mr and Mrs Wataon Roberts and
children Sharon and Mike have
returned to their home In Oak
Ridge. Tenn. after apending the
holiday weekend with their parents.
Mr and Mrs John Riley and Mr.









HY-POWER - No. 21 Can
TAMALES




SHEDD'S PRUNE •- Quart
JUICE 39c
(HINSON'S
Fine Foods For Fine Folks
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
6ERBERS
BABY FOOD--. 325
DlitIF RI LI - 1-Lb.
CRACKERS 19c
SEALTEST - LT-Gallon
ICE MILK , 31.O0
SOLID PACK
MARGARINE 15g
WILDERNESS. Apple. Peach Cherry - No. 2 Can
PIE FILLING 3i$1.00
BISCUITS 3 2.5c
LUNCH MEAT 39
CHEESE-ITS 29c
•
-
•
•
